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SANHA – THE ILLEGITIMATE
DAUGHTER OF IBLEES
ITS CREAM OF TARTAR MONEY SCANDAL
It is indeed ludicrously amusing that a najis, shaitaani entity like SANHA who
specializes in making almost every haraam junk ‘food’ halaal, suddenly saying that
some of Cadbury’s chocolates are haraam on account of the cream of tartar content.
Firstly understand well that we have for years proclaimed that ALL sweets and
chocolates are either haraam or mushtabah, hence abstention is Waajib. According
to SANHA even faeces is ‘halaal’. This very evil SANHA entity had certified cream
of tartar ‘halaal’. Now suddenly SANHA says that chocolates with this ingredient
are haraam. Only monetary considerations can induce SANHA to proclaim a
product haraam. If a manufacturer shuns SANHA, then this illegitimate daughter of
Iblees will labour to find some straw as a basis for declaring the products haraam.
How can the chocolates with cream of tartar be haraam for SANHA when this agent
of Shaitaan had certified as halaal cream of tartar of Robertsons?
SANHA is like a mad man eating faeces. Once there was a chap who took up a
challenge of eating two full plates of faeces for a sum of money. He ate the first
plate and even licked the plate. When the second plate was served, he looked at it
and refused to eat it. When asked, he said that he will not eat it because there is a fly
sitting on the puddle of faeces and the fly spreads disease. He demanded another
plate of ‘pure’ SANHA-certified faeces.
SANHA is like this chap. It is trapped in HARAAM – halaalizing haraam. It
halaalizes millions and millions of haraam slaughtered chickens. It halaalizes the
worst kind of cruelty to chickens. SANHA is the illegitimate daughter of Iblees.
SANHA’s word is worse than the faeces SANHA is consuming and certifying.
WHILE IT IS NECESSARY TO ABSTAIN FROM ALL SWEETS AND
CHOCOLATES, THE SUBSTANCE CREAM OF TARTAR IS HALAAL.
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